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Bal Shastri Jmetoheker was the great Maharashtrian*
Who in the early days of tha British rule, attained a position
of great eminence is the public life of the city of Bombay*
ah early toy dint of his ability and industry.* He belonged to

the eery first generation of English educated Maharashtrians
and us undoifetedly tha first shastri {Sanskrit andit) *410

took up the study of Bngllsh# and only in a fee years
acquired collate mastery of thet language* the science of
Mathematics# end aeeeral other branchee of natural seiance.
The aridity with which he took to the Bow teaming is
reminiscent of tha 13th century Renaissance scholars la 

1was tern Europe*

Ha liwad and did all his lifs work in the fleet half 
of the 19th century* This was a period rmaarkhble for general 
stagnation* despondency and cultural demoralisation la 
t^eetera India* Because of the downfall of the Maratha rule 

and its replacement by the British power# people in western 

India began to think in terms of tha advent of ^allyuge end 
fatalism* Under such circumstances# Bal Shsstri made herculean 
efforts to ewtksn his countryeen and shown same liht in the 

darkness that was engulfing the nation* He led the renaissance 
of Indian thought which had its origin in the city of Bombay, 
and developed some special features thereof which still 
continue to be the characteristics of Boofbay public life*
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a« a pioaatt aducationalist, ho formed i raai^4»i« Uxft 
between Indian and European thought# and oonaeguantly tha 
opportunity and privilege of laying in that city, tea 
earlieat foundations of almost ail tha activities that 
constituted public life in thoaa tints, education, iiteraturs, 
sciasev, Indian antiquarian research, journalism, social 
reform and political prograss* all thee# received his 
attention in duo proportion. His capacious mind comprehended 
all those as conplanantary aspects of our national life,*
His all-round efforts of sKtrsondinarr disarm ions enabled him 
to influence public opinion and glue it a progressiva turn in 
natters social, political and adueatlonal, He not only shaped 
tee public life of Boafoey, hut was in the forefront of the 
refojen movamant which began in Maharashtra In the first part 
of tha 19th century. His contributions in various fields ware 
veil recognised by ell hie contemporaries,

Bel 3hestrl*s Literary Output «

The literary labours of Bsl Shastri vara closely
allied to his pioneering wort in tee field of education! and

4they were as varlsd as they vara eonsidarable. In 1830, at 
the eerly age of eeveateeiv he started his netsorle career 
first as Deputy, and only two years later, aa the full fledged 
Motive Secretary to tha Banbay native Education Society, 
vhich nay be said to be in enbxoyo the Educational Department 
of the Presidency in those days, m this capacity, he 
contrived to write end get written by hla friends several
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books in Marathi, which had tha offset of training that 
language to run in smooth and corroct literary channela ,* 

ffa wrote tent books on Marathi grammar and several other 
etfcjeets for use in schools and was one of the first archi
tects of sodom Marathi prose* His contributions as an 
oriental scholar, though few, ere of great interest and 
Importance.* His literary work exhibit the protean intellect 

and also the easy grace with which he could write Marathi and 
English.*

Bal Shastri's literary career begun since 1998 - 
from his student days, under Oapt.Jervis, the s ->eretary to 
the Bombay Native Education society, whan he helped in 
translating - lord Brougham's * Scientific Treatise on tha 
Objects', 'Advantages and Pleasure* of Knowledge'. when Bal 
Shastri was appointed as Deputy Secretary in March 1890, 
along with his clerical and teaching responsibilities, he 
assisted in the labours of the Translating Coat ittee of 
which Mr .Money and Capt.Moiesworth, the distinguished 
authors of the Marsthl-Bngliah Dictionary, were important 
members. Ha assisted capt«Molseworth in the compilation of 
the first Marathi Lexicon and systematic Grammar of the

During the period 1890-1818, Bal Shastri translated 
and prepared his following week in Marathi t (1) Meet! Katha 
(Moral Talaa), (9) Sara-Sangraha (Catechism on General 
knowledge),(9) History of England, vol.l and Zl# (4) Bhoogole-



Vldhya- G«nit shag (Mathematical Geography >• %t tills time* 
ha also coop 11 ad • (5) Bal^ydnnii (Little Grassier), which 
practically recognised as the first elementary booh on tha 
subject, continued to ba wad in tha vernacular schools for 
tha Batt quarter of a century, this work helped him in tha 
preparation of (6) Bboogole-vidhya ( Rudiments of Geography).
Zn 1817. ha assisted his frland Rajboba Janardan In trans* 
latino tha (7) Abridgement of Murray's Bogllah Grammar. in 
1843. ha printed his books (8) Theory of Stations and
(9) Elements of Differential and Integral Calculus in Marathi. 
Zn tha same year, ha co-operated with two other fklends 
Vlnayak ahaatri DivCkar and Bhau Mahajan In conplling
(10) *Shatoda-Siddhi-Nibandha1 (Etymology of tha Marathi 
language). Zn 1848. ha Sbrldgad In Marathi (11) The History 
of India (Hindu and Mohammedan Periods) from tha new work of 
Mountstuart siphinatone, and compiled another work (Initiatory 
of British India from various sources, while ha was working
as tha Director of tha Normal Class*9

But this is not all* Bee idea these many published 
works, ha left behind him a few chapters of the Marathi 
treatise (13) Discoveries of Psychology, adopted from tha 
famous work of Dr.Abarcroctoie on * Inquiries concerning 
Intellectual lowers*, Ha had projected several other books in 
Marathi on Algebra. Geography. Marathi Grammar etc* and had 
coapletsd in manuscripts (14) * Short Dictionary of tha 
Roots of tha Bnglish language which, falling unfortunately
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into the hand* of mem* of his students after hi* demise, was 

tost forever. we can also say with certainty that ha had 
nearly finished a higher Marathi work on (IS) Calculus.*0

Bal Shastrl'a labours to connaetton with 
(16) Dnyanashwarl, must ba daaaad to fona a great land-mark 

to the history of nodam Marathi literature. For it was ha 
who brought ofor the first tine the fine lithographed 
edition of that volmtoous and celebrated old classic so far 
back as 1845, when even soaia of the smallest works of the 
more popular Marathi poets had not been printed; while his 

attempt to note different readings to its twtt show remar
kably that he anticipated critical Marathi scholarship by 
more than half a century.**

when we surrey this toole tremendous literary output

of young Bal Shastri by toe time he wee just thirty-three.

we cannot but be struck with wonder at its singular variety
and volume. Zn Judging, however, the quality of his work and
his permanent contribution to modem Marathi literature, we

must not ignore the fact that hia principal ole had nsver
bean that of a litterateur, but that of a pioneer educator
of his Ignorant and backward countrymen, though it has been
universally acknowledged that he is one of the first few

Iteminent makers of modem Marathi prose.



HU Linguistic Httto—ati i

It 1* veil known that Bal Shastri was a brilliant 

linguist, Toeing into account tha various reference* to hla 

linguistic attainments, we find that ha was acquainted wore 

or lees with a do*an European and Asiatic languages* ancient 

and nodern, exclusive of Marathi* his own aether tongas, of 

which he was a perfect master, Ha was a distinguished 

scholar of Sanskrit* well-versed in carious sttastras* and 
this to carry on discussions in that language. His proficiency 

in English seen in his teens was such that ha began to adit 

tha eoluons of tha Bombay Durpun with distinction* while 

•his ramsrkabla facility and elegance in English composition*' 

says tha sport of tha Board of Education for the year 1846* 

'enabled him to take a high place among tha bast scholars of 
tha day*,**

Ha himself ham stated in his application of tha 

aoth February 1830 to tha Bombay native Education Society, 

that ha had than already made at tha early age of seventeen* 

some acquaintance with three other languages, vis, Qujarathi* 

Bengali and Persian, He also knew scsie Arabic and was quite 

familiar with Hindi, Latin he understood well and had paid 

some attention to Oreak, %aong other Indian vernaculars, 

mention has beam made of Kannada aa well as Telugu* and we 

know as s matter of fact that as Super in tendant of tha Third 

Division, he not only Inspected Kannada schools* but had 

also undertaken to prepare the first elementary books in
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Kannada for than* Hia knowledge of 3ujirith4 as wall m 

Marathi was so thorough* that Qovermant used to submit to 
him tha now publications in thoso ianguagaa for his opinion* 
whenever thair authors sought thair patronage. it is also 
vary remarkable that Bal ^haatri not only knew franch wall*

I*but was abla to converse in that foraign tongue, In 
oonnaotion with this* Keshav Bhivaram Bhawalkar* hia piq>il 
in tha normal class* tails us in hia autobiographies! frag
ment that Bal Shastri received honours froai the French King 
because of hia proficiency in French,

As he west well acquainted with a crasher of language*, 
he succeeded in translating and preparing mmber of well 
known books in Marathi* useful for hia natives oxid for 
vernacular schools. Moreover# he edited successfully hia 
weekly newspaper * Bombay Ourpun - in both the media - English 
and Marathi ** to maka it useful and effective from the point 
of view of hia natives. It was hia linguistic brilliance 
which enabled him to obtain respectable position among the 
scholars of the day and to associate himself with the lesding 
learned societies of the ^residency. In brief# because of his 
linguistic brilliance* he took an active part in every 
benevolent and every Intellectual enterprise within the 
sphere of his eKertions,
His Association with Learned societies >

As a remarkable linguist end a scholar with varied 
acquirements in literature and science* Bal shastrl was



bound to associate himself with the loading learned 
toeltUac of the Bonhey Presidency.**

As a promising English end oriental scholar# he was 
appointed aa native Secretary to the ‘Oriental Translation 
com ittee of the Roebay Branch# %yal Asiatic Society*# in 
the year 1911# which had been formed during the sane year* 
Thia was the moot advanced circle of European Scholars in 
Sashay* Distinguished oriantaliata of that period like Lt.
Col .Vara Kennedy# w«ff«wethen# «•<** and Rev .John T4ilaon were 
the leading members of this committee*

Zn the yeer 1911# 'The Bombay Geographical Society' 
was established as e branch of the * Royal Geographical 
society* of London. Bel Shastri used to take part in its 
transactions was formally elected a member of that body in 
1940. He was on® of the 12 Resident Members of that society#
and had the honour to be elected one of its office-bearers16every year from 1842 to 1844*

Sal Shastri also helped the Bosbey Branch of the 
•Royal Asiatic Society* in its field of activity after it had 
bean formed in 1834^ though he was never actually e member 
of that association* However strange it may appear today, 
the doors of the society were In those days closed to all 
natives irrespective of their rank or scholarship* Bel 
Shastri had# therefore# to a end his papers to the Secretary# 
who titan read them out before the meetings and published them
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in the Journal of the society* This journal was started in 
1941* and it is certainly worthy of note* that to eight out 
of the eleven issues polished during his lifetime* Bel 
stiastri contributed valuable papers on Indian inscriptions, 
and that he was the first and the only native scholar of his 
tine to write upon Indian Antiquities not only on this side 
of the Residency, hut in the whole of Indie, consequently,
Bal Stiastri nay he rightly styled the 'Father of Indian 
Historical Paseareh’ in this country, in the course of his 
Preface in volune II (July 1§44 to July 184?) of the society's 
journal* its learned editor* Prof,*.8.Orlebar, raourned his 
loss in these words t

"In the death of the late Sal Gangadhar stiastri,
remarkable anong the native oonxttunlty for his great
talent and acquirsnenta* the society has lost e
valuable and most useful contributor of Indian
inscriptions * that branch to which Professor
Lassen has particularly celled the attention of
our nanhers, aa beinj the only naans of obtaining
a clear and authentic knowledge of the early historyr»of this country*.

By this ws can easily imagine the greatness of hie 
scholarship and his eatra-ord inary attainments in various 
branches of knowledge which secured for hie an influence as 
amtensive in range ee it was beneficial in character.
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Hale in the field of Journalism and Marathi Press i

In 1822# it was lal shaatri who first initiated an 
effort in hitft eless journalism in Western India# by 
conducting an *nglo«*4arathl weekly celled the *aombey Durpuht** 

Indeed# it was his vide Mental outlook# social enthusiasm 
wad patriotic urge vhich induced him to undertake sud) 
ambitious and useful enterprise# 'This publication ves under* 
taken by him chiefly vith the Object of prenoting amongst the 
Natives the study of luropeem Literature and the diffusion 
of Suxopeen knowledge and to open e field for free and public 
discussions on points connected vith the prosperity of this 
country and the happiness of its inhabitants#

Bal Seitri continued to edit the 'Bombay Durpun* 
weekly for eight end e half years vis# from 6th January 1822 
to 2€th June 1840# in the full spirit of patriotic service, 
without accepting any remuneration#*9 It ves the first *ngio- 

vernacular newspaper in Western Indie vhich he ably conducted 
In e liberal spirit#

in spite of hie herculean efforts# it ves not 
possible to make this publication self-supporting# ultimately 
it was decided to incorporate it vith e paper named the 
united Service Gasetts and Literary Chronicle from the 1st of 
July 1840# In bidding his last farewell to the subscribers 
the editor of the bucpun in its issue of June 26# 1840 
observes#
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"At the fionn«iKm«Bl of our lucubrations# son*

papers in Marathi were udoevn to the Hindu

community# lb encourage « taste for them and spread

liberal sentiments in mattes* of religion and

politico* that night promote the improvement of our

countryman, wara tha eauoao which lad to tha

publication of thia paper* and thankful ara we for

tha iqpoft hitharto received* How far

important raaults have bean affected wa larva to tha

public discernment! but wo cannot deny to ourselves

tha plaaoing conoeiouonaeo of having been choarad by

many a philanthropic voice without tha loss of a
sosingle friend during tha whole of otxr cerees*•

After tha closer of tho ‘Bombay Ihitpun** ®al Shastri

brought out a Marathi monthly magasins entitled ‘Dig-Durshun’

in Bonbay tha first of ita kind not only In that language# but

alao in way of tha varnaculara of the Presidency. Though ha

aiado advertiruMBt of tha •Big-Otirshun' on the 10th of January#

1819# a till the firat number of the magasine actually appeared

on the lat of hey, 1840# It wee "to contain a sum ary of

intelligence# short essays and erticlea# original and select#

on subjects connected with Geography* History# natural

Philosophy* chemistry and Jeneral Science# with occasional

illustrations in lithography" . Its main object was ’to improve
01tha mind and to aid tha diffusion of useful knowledge*#
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The Christian Dnyanodaya for Juna 1946 rightly 
oba«rt«d in the course of its obituary notice on Bel shaitri*

"for sometime he edited the Patpaa newepaper* eleo 
the Dig-Purshun# a aonthly periodical# both of which 
were conducted la a liberal spirit* ”hese publica
tions, which showed that the Editor was la a good 
degree free from the Influence of the prerailing
superstitions, were not properly appreciated nor

*—properly supported by the Satire coioatmity****

After the closer of the 'Bgnbay Durpun*, Bal Shastri 
who had ever been fall of eathaelaaa for public welfare, 
helped his young friend and pupil, Govlnd Vitthal Kunte alias 
Bhau M aha Jan, to start a new Marathi weekly - The Prabhafcar- 
from tha 14th of October, 1941 , and its own lithographic 
press of tha sane name# which was openad a few months later, 
Zt is clearly discernible, that this printing establishment 
was set up with the object of making it also the instrument 
of other useful publications# educational and literary*
During the sane period, the *Dig-Durshun' which was so far 
printed elsewhere# thenceforth was brought out under its own 
management* Another monthly magaslne called the 'upadesha- 
Chandrika* was also issued from the sane press from January 
1944# apparently under the inspiration of Bal Shastri# but 
with Pandit forabhat Damdekar as it a editor# in order to 
defend Hinduism against foe attacks of Christian missionaries, 
who threatened to undexmlne Hindu religion and Hindu society
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in «»»• times* other printed works* the meet noteworthy
publication undertaken by the ?r*hhakar Pres** was the first 
handsome edition of the Dsyanastiwerl* which was completed in 
1845* The Prabhakar weekly continued to he edited by Bheii 
Mahajan* net ©hly during the llfe-tina of Bal Shastrl# hot 
at least till 1880* hawing established itself as the nost 
influential and fearless organ of the native opinion in 
Marathi***

It will thus be evident why Bal Shastrl emit be 
recognised as the Pettier of Marathi Journalism and the 
promoter of the Marathi Praaa.**

3oeio»^ellgiops Refonns i

The versatile mind of Bal Shastri united with his 
irresistible urge for netionsl Inpcovament operated also in 
the field of social and roligious reform.**

Bred mad born in ttia beat traditions of conservative 
Hinduism* he wee r«m ark ably free from ell kinds of religious 
bigotry and social superstition that prevailed among all 
daasaa of society in those tinee* His wide acquaintance with 
Bnglish literature and western science* along with his 
personal contact with the best European society of tha day* 
gave his thoughtful mind s correct perepective of our eoeial 
end religious life* which was dOsent even mnong the most 
intelligent of his contamporsriss* Who wore generally carried 
off their feet by English education mad the outward glamour
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of European society, Therefore# while I««Ubq very keenly# 
the neeeeelty of rewvteg the glaring social evil* and 
religious superstitions of tils countryen# Sal iintri wen 
far frow being a revolutionary In theme natters# being 
convinced that all reform must grow slowly from within# on 
evolutionary lines# conforming aa far aa poaaible to the beat 
thought of the Hindu Shaatraa and traditions#**

it may be rmaesbered that cruel customs of Satl and 
infanticida wara atill pravalant during tha first quarter of 
tha 19th cantury# and stray cases of tha ansa occurred in 
some of the Indian states till about 1840# though there 
practices have been prohibited by lew in British India for 
sore than a decade# Illiteracy among the fair sen and the 
custom of ehlldwaarrlage seriously affected the growth of a 
healthy womanhood and indirectly ef a healthy manhood# It 
wee also ona of tha root-causea of general backwardness «nd 
superstition and tha other of social impurity and injustice# 
Childwaarriage often resulted in early widowhood and promoted 
polygamy) and hence tha improwmsent of the lot of women - 
their education and remarriage • come to occupy the first 
place In the movement of Indian Social wfosm# And hare it 
must be said to the credit of Sal shastri that ha happens to 
be tha first social reformer of Western India# For ha not 
only pleaded for the education of women# but also for the 
remarriage of young widows so far back aa the thirties of 
the 19th century#*
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Bal Bhaatri we• an Ideal Hindu Brahmin Himself 

d«vot«d to the hast teachings and practices of the Hindu 
faith* ha was singularly free from the prejudices of caste* 
arsed or sect* and he not only preached hut lived a Ufa of 
moral purity* religious toleration and universal brotherhood* 
Am erudite Shastri or Sanskrit Pandit* he had studied the 

various schools of Zndisn Philosophy* aid was also e student 

of comparative teligion* He was catholic enough to acquaint 
himself with the sacred hooks of other religions* though their 
critical study confirmed him in his own Hindu faith which he 

considered to he the most liberal and philosophical* Ho wonder* 
therefore* that he could not tolerate the aggressive attacks 
of the Christian missionaries on other religious communities* 
much lass on his own**

Shrlpad Sheshadrl Came «

His unflinching spirit of Uberalam in social and 
religious matters was dearly evinced in the ease of the 
readmission of a Brahmin hoy named shrlpad Sheshadrl 
ParalIkar to the Hindu fold* after he had practically joined 
e Christian mission* As this historical episode shook the 

foundations of Hindu society of the day throughout the length 
and breadth of the land# it deserves to be briefly recorded,**

Sheshadrl Qpvlnd Paralikar* e native of derail in 
tha His«a#e dominions* wee a poor beshastha Brahmin* who had 
moved with his family to Bombay* to ska out a living
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Short of Boons# ho sent his elder son# Narayan, to tho 

Conors! Assembly's Institution for his English education in 

1838. % ho completed successfully hi* school course, he nos 
employed os o tooehor# with tho kind assistance of tho 
Christian promoters of tho institution# by the end of 1842.*® 

Because of tho missionary contacts and their proselytising 

seal# Narayan# began to feel such a strong aversion to his 

own Hindu faith# that he was easily persuaded by the knr.

Bobert Nesbit to join the mission-house on the 7th of septenber 

1843. His younger brother# Shrlpad# who was then twelve years 

old and was also being brought up in the sane Institution, ha 

too quietly stole away with him on tho sane day# and took 

shelter under tho roof of the missionary, Hot only this but 

after this incident in loss than a week - on the 13th of 

September 1843 * Narayan Sheshadri - was formally baptised 

by the "ev.Nr.Nesbit,

ihis incident created a great sensation in Bombay, 

The Hindus held s public meeting protesting against this 

missionary aggression# and resolved to boycott their schoolf 

while their leaders# Bal Shastri and Jaganmath Shenkershet# 

immediately bestirred themselves# lest young Shrined too# may 

soon meet the same fete. Therefore# they lent their full 
support to the boy's father# Sheehadri Obvind *5aralikar and 

advised him to reclaim his son straightway from the Rev .Mr. 

Neabit. thus# Bheshadri Jbvind# along with a couple of 

Brahmins, wont to tho mission house# on the 19th of

and asked for tho immediate return of his younger spn Stumped.-1 '-^W
t i a

But as tho Bev,Mr.Nesbit wos not ready to release tho
ft*Ry)h .
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out of Ilia custody# tha father had to seek relief from the 

court of tha olice Magistrate# lut this attempt# tern failed# 

tha European Magistrate having sided with his ehristian 
compatriot in deciding the case#32

Than tile supporters of Sheshadri Prised him to 

pursue the matter in tile Supreme Court# So he filed a suit 

against *ev.Neebit in the Supreme court on 27th of October 

1843# Fortunately# this attempt proved successful and the 

then chief Justice of Bombay# Sir Henry Boper# delivered his 

judgement on 3rd Hovember 1843# in favour of Sheshadri 

ovlnd and accordingly his son Shrlped was restored to him#

In this way# Sal Shastri succeeded in securing the 

release of young Shrlped frost the clutches of the Christian 

missionary and handing him over to his father# who must have 
felt very greetful to him indeed.32

But this was just the beginning of the storm that 

was sown to brew# These were the days when Hindu orthodoxy 

was yet quite usmoved Mid intolerant- it could not brook the 

slightest infringement of caste and custom# The orthodox 

Brahmins were not ready for the readmission of Utripad 

Sheshedri to his caste# es he had joined a Christian mission# 

has lived with them and has partaken of the food and drink# 

Naturally# when Shrlped# desired reedmission the orthodox# 

most vehemently denounced mad oppoeed the idea# This orthodox 

section formed the great majority and were backed up by 

another Hindu millionaire# shat Dhakjee Dadaji# Sal Shastri
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resolved to put up e strong fight against this group. % he
himself was well versed in the Shastras# he was prepared to
quote chapter and verse in favour of « Shuddhi- the formal
readmlsaion of an outcasts to his original faith* 'Tiua the

itbattle began almost front the day of tho boy*s release*

However* Sal Shastri was no revolutionary reformer 
and not totally blind to the organised opposition of his 
unprogressive brethren# idiom he wished to bring round to his 
own rational view by placing all the pros and cons of the 
cane before then* He therefore# tried to enlist the support 
of the learned and influential Pandits of °oona and Haslk# 
and even of Shri Sbaakaracharya of Karavear Matha# the ruling 
authority in religious matters* They were first favourable to 
the Shastrlc view proposed by himself vis* of administering 
the first part of the ’Prayaschitta* (Ceremony for the expiation 
of sin) to the boy in this part of the country# and then 
sending him to Benares to complete the other part of the 
ceremony? so that the sinner would be restored to his caste*
But the greedy orthodox Brahmins of Basfeay# spread false and 
mischievous reports about the case# and went to the length of 
declaring a social boycott against the minority party of 
reforms heeded by Bal Shastri# which caused no little 
annoyance tg them for more than a year* Thus not only Shrlpad 
and his kin were thrown out of caste* but all those who were 
prepared to dine with them were also threatened to suffer the 
same fate*
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In these circumstances# Bal Shastri had the courage
to perform the first part of the expiatory ceremony in Bombay
and eacx>rt the Sinners to Benares at his own expense for
further action. How the Pandits of that holy place finally
acquitted themselves in the case Ur not dear* but the
victims apparently took a long time to return home in thoae
days of difficult travel* Meantime moat of the leading
followers of Bal Shastrl had undergone the purificatory rites
prescribed for them by the orthodox grot&f so that# he too#
seems to have nominally made amends in the last resort#
somstime before his desth# in order to maintain social
solidarity in tha Hindu ranks* having contented himself that
ha had given them the first lesson in the matter* Be it noted
that he was no social rebel or religious visionary that would
wholly cut himself off from the general community# but was a
practical reformer# who would first properly educate and then
carry his countrymen with him slowly but surely towards the 
__ _ 35

The achievements of Bal Shastri in the field of social 
and religious reform has been properly evaluated by sir 
Narayan Chandavarkar* in tha preaidsntial address delivered by 
him at tha Bombay Provincial Social Conference in 1901# wherein 
he observes#

"Hinds social reform under British rule commenced 
in this Prssldsncy in the thirties of the last 
century soon after the introduction of English
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•ducation. Our first social reformer was Bal 
Shastri Jarabhekar..."

Also the following observation of 'A Pbllticnl Rishi* in the 
course of a series of articles on Social and Religious 
Reform in the Sn^ lish Clumne of the indu-Praknsh of Bombay, 
dated May 11, 1885, correctly sums up the position of 
Bel shastri i

"From his premature death the cause of intelligent
and rational reform, religious and social, received
a shock from which it has since never been able to 

m 56recover.,.." w

His Other Public Activities t

The life of Bel Shastri having been prematurely cut
ahort at the aga of thirty-three, we must take into
consideration that his whole career of public life extended
Just over e single decade i,e«from 1855 to 1845. %3 what is
more, his mein occupation ves that of a responsible educational
officer in the service of the state? so that all his other
activities were antirely voluntary and self-imoosed, being
dictated by his irrepressible seal and anxiety for the

3?improvement of his countrymen,

The period, in vhich Bal Shastri worked the Indian 

affairs wars still being governed by the provisione of the 
Charter Act of 1855, which did not contain even the amalleet
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get* of rapres antative go varment. The vast masses living 
in mailer towns and villages and even in the few largest 
cities like Bombay and ^bona# were steamed into illiteracy# 
ignorance and general backwardness • naturally taking into 
account the condition of the people# leek of education and 
general backwardness# Bal Shestri concentrated all hia 
anargiaa on adueating tha public not only through tha 
educational machinery but also through the press# platform 
and public librarian and associations like the native Improve
ment Society,

Zt wee with this object# he conducted the Bombay 
Durpun for over eight years# and the t>ig«Durshun later on# 
for at least four years? in tha result# that he succeeded in 
creating a new reading public which began to take interest in 
all aorta of public questions - social# political and 
educational, with tha help of tha first year's fUa of tha 
Bombay Secretarial Records Office and the few extracts of 
the Durpun from contemporary English papers# we can easily 
draw inferences on various questions about what valuable 
services Bal Shaatri must have rendered in educating public 
Opinion in those benighted times, we can aim gather from 
these writings that Bal Shaatri was no political sychophent# 
and that he expressed his views with tooth freedom and 
moderation,**

Bal Shaatri also realised the value of disseminating 
knowledge through the creation of public libraries? and it
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must be said bo bis credit that it was be more than anybody
else that encouraged bis friends# ^aghoba Janardan and others#
to establish the first Native General Library in Sbrabay in
the year 1845, This famous institution prospered for some
three quarters of a century# when it was converted into the

99People’s free-reading loom of the present day.

Another educative activity of Sal shastri was tha 
foundation of the Native Improvement Society of which he 
himself wes the President, Here the young educated men of the 
day could read papers and discuss various questions of 
general improvement. Through this society Bel Pastel guided 
and inspired his students in many ways. About his inspiration 
ona of his pet pupil# late Dr,Dadabhai Naoroji# said that#

"under his able# nmiabla and inspiring guidance#
the student members derived great benefit indeed"

It may be noted in this connection that the ’students * 
Literary and Scientific Society’ of later years# which did 
so much under the leadership of the younger generation of 
Dr.Bhau Daji# "adabhai Naoroji and V JX#Mandlik# to promote 
female education and the diffusion of general knowledge in 
the Hindu and ?arsi communities of Bombay# was only the 
offspring of this ’Native Improvement society*

As Bal Shastri was an acknowledged leader of the 
lntelligentia# he always took a prominent part in the pvfelic 
meetings# and was highly respected as much for his wide 
learning as for his high character. However# as he held
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advanced views on social and religious natters* sometimes 
his views offended the orthodox section of his brethren.**

Zn this respect* we are told that on one occasion* when he 
had fully explained the phenomena of solar and lunar 
eclipses in the light of European astronomy to the orthodox 
section of his people* they went to the length of threatening 
him with a social boycott. Zn spite of such stiff opposition* 
he continued his efforts for social and rellnimis reform,

Zn this way in those benighted times* Bel Shastri 
struggled hard for the improvement of his countrymen. Though 
his whole career of public life extended just over a single 
decade* s till during this limited period* he made all those 
herculean efforts for educating his own natives and for the 
progress and development of his society.

Justice of the Peace i

Having won distinction as the most prominent Indian 
Scholar and esteemed public worker of his time* ”al Shastri 
was naturally looked up to by Government as an authority on 
most questions affecting the natives. Therefore* he was 
nominated ons of Her Majesty's Justice of the peace on the 
28th September* 1840. This was e unique honour for a young 
commoner to those days* when it used to be usually bestowed 
by the Governor in council on only a few leading elders of 
wealth and rank in the different communities.** Zt must be 
noted here that Bal shastri obtained this hipest honour at
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the age of only 39*

A Justice of the peace was eligible to sit as a 

member of the Petty or Grand Jury surmoned In connection 
with the proceedings of the Supreme Court of Judicature.**

In this edacity also Bal Shastrl discharged his duties in 

an effective manner for many years. He directed his utmost 

attention to every part of the duty devolved on him for the 

$3wn and Island of Bombay vpto his last breath.

The messier in which Bal Shastrl played this role* 

was very feelingly referred to# in the open court* by so 

high an authority as Sir Erskine Perry# in course of hie 

charge to the Grand Jury# lm- edlately after his death - 

♦*nd in reference to this point'# said his lordship# before 

a most distinguished audience in the Supreme Court# 'X can 

not but advert with the deepest regret to the great loss# 

which your body and the whole community has sustained since 

our last sessions# in the death of the late Bel Gangadhar 

Shastrl, lb the wide range of information and the enlightened 

morality resulting from an excellent European education# to 

the most solid and rara attainments in science and literature# 

both European and Asiatic# and to the influence which was the 

just and natural results of a character and mind thus dis

tinguished and adorned# he added an anxiety and zeal for 

Native Improvement which I have never eeen equalled# and which 

have forcibly impressed upon my mind the conviction# that the 

loss of no individual in Bombay# European or Native# of



whatever rank# could prove ao great a calamity to western 
India, aa that our lamented friend, the late Bal Shaatri,"**

Qreat Teacher and Maker of Tfoung Men •

Bal Shastri was a great teacher, it is not often 
that profound learning and successful teaching ability go 
together, but this rare combination distinguished Sal 
Shastri, whatever the subject he handled, he n~>de it both 
easy and interesting to his pupils, and what is more, he 
taught very successfully all classes of students in the 
school end college Departments, The first Elphinstone 
Professors* Harkness and Orlabar as well as Bell and 
Hendorson, had all won high distinction as teachers and it 
was no small achievement for Bal Shastri stated 3 ,c , 
Jambhekar that he could not only hold his own with such 
scholars, but excelled some of them in his teaching ability^5

His Professorial Career extended over more than 
a decade, and hundreds of students received instruction from 
him at the Elphlnstone Institution, in fact his teaching 
career began in the year 1932, then he offered his services 
temporarily as a English Tutor for the son of the Raja of 
Akkulkote, while serving as a Native Secretary to the Bombay 
Native Education Society, flnd then up to his last breath, he 
served the society the Institution end the Board in every 
conceivable capacity as teacher, Assistant Professor, Acting 
Professor and the Director of the Normal Class. Though he
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field, still he never neglected his self-imposed task, % 
an sample of the ireat interest he used to take in teaching 
field, we can mention his connection with the Normal School.
He looked upon the profession of a teacher as one for which 
special training was necessary and with this view ha induced 
Government to establish a Normal School, of which, in 
addition to his dutiss at the Blphinstone Institution* he 
wes appointed superintendent. The industry and seal, which 
he brought to beer **>on it, were indeed most remarkable.**

It is also noteworthy that he impressed ell his 
students not only by his brilliahee as a scholar and a teacher, 
but that he also left e permanent mark on than by the purity 
end integrity of his character no less than by hie kindnssa 
and discipline, in his kind reply to e Correspondent, dated 
22nd of May, 1909, from Veaava (Bombay), the famous Grand Old 
Man of India, DadSbhai Naocoji, recollects his great Guru 
after the lapse of nearly three scores and ten years, in 
these words -

" Z know him only as my teacher, and indeed as a 
very able* tactful* salable and wise teacher, to 
wes kind aid interested in his pupils, we looked 
up to him with great respect and admiration as much 
for his wide learning as far as whole character.
To me personally he was particularly kind and 
always took much interest in me, him I owe one
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incident in ay life for *hieh I am over greatful 

to Ilia* Oirim to his kindly interest in me, end 

favourable opinion of me, I was transfered from 

school to college earlier than X would otherwise 

have been. His early death was deeply regretted 

by his pupils. His death was a loss not only to 

our institution but to the whole community

And this mcprceslon of opinion by ^r.^addbhai Waoroji 

correctly represents the view and regard of the whole
4**

generation of young aen educated under Bel Shastri.

in fact most of the men that distinguished thee* 

selves in different welks of life during the third quarter 

of the 19th century - in education, literature# science, 

Indian antiquarian research and public affairs, not only in 

Bombay, but in Maharashtra, Jujarath and Karnatak* will be 

found to bear the stamp of his teaching and example more or 

less. Among such men the following were more noteworthy* 

Dadoba Pandurang, Bhau Mahajan, Bowroji Furdoonjl, Phoglial 

Pranvallabhadaa, Dr.Bhau Daji, Dr.fttmaram Pandurang, Prof. 

Kero tmkshman Chhatre and Ptof.r>adabhai Kaorojl. Bal Shastri 

was not only loved and highly respected by the younger 

generation of the period, but was also greatly admired by 

the leading elders of all com enmities. As a scholar. Educator 

and Reformer, everybody looked up to him for a ruidanee, and 

men much senior to him in years and experience willingly 

consulted him in all public matters, e.g.Framjl Cowasji,
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J*P# Mahomed Ibrahim Muckba, J Jagaimath Sharikarshet,
J«P. Vinayak Gangadhar Shastri, JJ?. Morabhet "andekar,
C Editor, qpadaaha Chandrika), Pandit Morashver shaatri Saths 
(Principal* "bona sanakrit Callage ), PmaChandra Shastri 
Janavakar (Marathi L«icographer>, Punchhodedas lrdhurbhai 
(Educational and l»itarary Pioneer to Gujarat), Thirgaraa 
Munch ar am Metitaji (Pioneer Social Reformer in kiJaratlOetc.*®

Taking into eonaideration all hia activities and 
intelligence the Bombay Times ih ita iaaua of May 20, 1846 
has aptly said,

" In every benevolent wad every intellectual 
enterprise within the sphere of hia exertions. 
Professor Bal Gangadhar Shastri took an active 
part. He was a nan of profound learning and 
extensive and varied accomplishments, without 
pretence or ostentation," **

In this way the life of Bal Shastri Jaotohekar la an 
inspiration and a beacon light. Ha was evidently a pioneer, 
a thicker and to soma intent a prophet, Hia writings and hia 
activities in various fields, g» to show that he was a 
personality 'for in advance of any of hie countrymen*.*®

After hia untimely death, *Dnyj»nodaya » - in its 
article that appeared in one of the issues of - June 1846 
very aptly sums up tha position of Sal Shastri aa follows t
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"Bal osngadhar Shastri was a nan of learning and 
vaa generally reapacted by Europeans and natives.
He had nade attainments for in advance of any of 
hie countrymen in Western India, and he cherished 
an ardent desire to promote the cause of education.
By his as ample and by the laborious discharge of 
his duties as a Professor, ha has done much for the 
improvement of the young men who have come under 
his influence." ^

Such was the man *fto worked for his countrymen in the 
first half of ths 19th century. He is undoubtedly one of those 
pioneers who devoted their life for the overall improvement 
of our countrymen. Ha had done much to earn the gratitude of 
his countrymen, and ha certainly deserves a place of honour 
in the gallery of the national heroes that brightened the 
western horlson of India in the early days of British rule 
by intellectual work and patretic services,** And whan M 

take into account this long list of attainments and achieve
ments that were to the credit of Bal Shastri, need we wonder 
why he warn regarded as the 'Pioneer of the Renaissance in 
western India* and 'Father of Modern Maharashtra'?

• •
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